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Ochs and the
Palatines in
England,
1709/1710
Charles Spencer, Third Earl
of Sunderland ( 1675-1722) .
Credit: Wikipedia.

1-Ochs's New York Proposal to
Lord Sunderland, 1709 1
MyLord:
As is known to everyone, the Palatines ,2 together with their neighbors , on several occasions have come en masse to this country in order
to attempt to flee both the oppression of war and the yoke of a hard
government. Hence they have been reduced to this enterprise, badly
understood in their estimation, basing their decisions on false rumors
of being received and transported to America. Notwithstanding all this,
this kind and glorious government has not ceased to extend its charity
to these strangers, by supplying them with the necessities of life, while
waiting for them to be established in places which would be appropriate
for their subsistence.
Since [then] several entrepreneurs have directed their attention
to this matter, in order to receive some of these people for their employment. I have seen none as advantageous for the government as the
manner of employment that I now take the liberty of addressing to His
Excellency, being convinced that the wisdom and penetrating reason of
1

Document from The British Library, 96 Euston Road, London. Additional Manuscripts 61649 f. 68-Similar documents were published by Henry Eyster Jacobs, but none
with Ochs, in The German Emigration to America, 1709- / 740 (Lancaster, PA: 1898) .
2
Palatines are Germans from the Palatinate, a Duchy around Heidel berg, who were
driven from their homes by the invading French armies of Loui s XIV; many chose Queen
Anne 's Protestant England as the ir goa l. The main parties of this exodus crossed the Channel in the Spring of 1709.
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My Lord will not find them in bad taste. In hope that Hi s Excellency
will find it to his own liking to execute said project, I offer my humble
services to carry out Your orders with all the trustworthiness and vigilance within my power. It is quite necessary that these people have a
person of their own language and familiar with their way of life , in
order to organize them in such a way that they can fulfill their duty in a
su itable manner under the following conditions.
l . That each person be given 50 acres of land in New York at the
most suitable and fertile place , a place appropriate for the transport of
the damees; 3
2.
That Her Majesty transport them at Her own cost, as this favor has
been extended to the precedents; 4
3.
That they be allowed to enjoy the ir land tax free for 4 years;
That after [the e lapse of] these 4 years, each pe rson (or 50 acres)
4.
will be obliged to pay and to deliver to the des ig nated place in New
York, for the storehou ses of Her Majesty , 5 pounds of hemp each
year;
5 . That funds be provided by Hi s Excellency, in order to maintain
them for one year and provide them with seeds, uten sil s, clothing and
other necess ities for the household and buildings and all the unavoidab le expenses for their establishment, which can be fixed at a certain
su m , and returned without interest at the end of three years;
That Hi s Excellency might have the goodness to furni sh to each
6.
person 30 sh in order to buy the necessary cattle, to be returned 20 sh
per head in 5 years at the interest rate of 5 percent;
For the monetary advances and assistance of His Excellency, and
7.
in order to be exempt of all the other charges, fees and taxes , we humbly implore His Excellency to deliver to them the land free of taxation. Finally we ask that they be obliged to pay for the present subject
[Ochs] annually 2d per acre after 5 years of exemption from taxation. I
offer very humbly to My Lord to execute thi s project on the condition
that His Excellency give me 200 pounds Sterling, in order to cover the
traveling expenses and the additional expenses: and for my pains and
3
The "damees" probabl y refers to unm arried women, see Marie Johanna Minckwitz, Beilrage zur Geschichte derfranzosischen Gra111111atik im siebze/111te11 Jahr/11111dert
(Berlin: Gronau , 1897), 54.
4
Those who had gone previously belonged to the Kocherthal party of 1708; see Andreas Mielke, ed ., Kocherthal [. ..] =Pennsylvania Mennonite Heritage 3 1,4 (Oct. 2008).
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inspections in the country I ask that I be made owner of an eighth of the
country which will be inhabited for the present and the future, and being
invested with power, I promise to deliver goods without any fees every
year to the place designated by His Excellency.
The entire revenue of this new land- being assessed at 400,000
acres capable of settling 80,000 colonists, who would pay to Her
Majesty annually 400 quinta[l]5 of hemp and the income of the
land-minus the eighth part-would be 350,000 acres at 2 each.
Thus the total sum would be 3916 pounds Sterling, 13sh, 4d, of annual revenue.
In this manner these unfortunate people would be well cared
for and settled, and His Excellency could enjoy a nice fixed income
generated by the money advanced. And since several persons are
eager to negotiate with the honorable committee in order to establish
these people, I did not wish to neglect to make the proposals to My
Lord, all the more as I have heard tell that His Excellency has some
inclination for this enterprise. It will be an honor for me to be able to
serve His Excellency in this project, the success of which there is no
reason to doubt. I remit everything to the wise deliberations of His
Excellency and remain with an attitude of profound respect toward
My Lord,
Your very humble and very submissive servant,
Ochs 6

2-The North Carolina
Obligation of October 10, 1709
In 1707, Michel's friend Georg Ritter had solicited Graffenried's
assistance in representing him and his colony projects in London.
Upon Michel's return to London in March 1709, he and Graffenried submitted several new proposals to the Board. Michel primarily
sought to establish a Swiss colony at the headwaters of the Potomac,
whereas Graffenried was persuaded by surveyor John Lawson to set5
"The quintal or centner [ ... ] is a historical unit of mass in many countries which is
usually defined as 100 base units of either pounds or kilograms. If based on the pound , it
is equivalent to the Imperial hundredweight." Modern definition according to wikipedia.
6
Translated by Prof. Dwight Page, Associate Professor of Languages and Linguistics , Bryan College, Dayton , Tennessee.
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tie refugees from the Palatinate (and a few Swiss) in North Carolina .
Apparently, Ochs was also persuaded by the Carolina project and contributed his 17 l l tran slation of useful passages from Lawson 's book
to the colonial enterprise. His , name , however, is rarely mentioned in
this connection.
A hitherto unpublished agreement shows the three Swiss gentlemen and John Lawso n obliged themselves together to the Commi ssioner appointed to oversee the Palatines' problems:
Obligation of Christopher de Graffenriedt Lew is Miche l Jno
Lawson Jno Ochs with Sr Jn .Philipps, Sr Alex Cairnes, Sr
Theo. Janssen, White Kennet , John Chamberlayne, Fredrick
Slare & Micajah Perry Seven of the Commiss rs & Trustees,
nominated & appointed by H. Majesty's late Graciou s Letters Patents under the Great Seale of Great Brita in , For the
Collecting, Rece iving and Di sposin g of the Money to be Collected for the Subsistence and Settlement of the Poor Palatin s
lately arrived in Great Britain on the other part.

Noverint Universi [abbr.?] presentes nos Christophorum de
Graffenred 7 de Civitat London Ar. et Lodovicu Michell de Civitat
London & Ar. Johannem Lawson de ead. Gen & Johem Ochs de ead,8
Gen teneri et formit obligari Johi Philipps 10 Bar Alexandro Caernes 9
Bar. Theodora Jan sse n Mil. 11 White Kennet Sacra Theologiae Professori et Decano Petriburg' 2 Johi Chamberlayne 13 Arm. Frederico Slare
7

Graffenried 's published memoirs do not mention Ochs.
All four signers are identifi ed here as residents of London even though Ochs was
natura li zed only on January 5, 1710.
9
Allorney Phillips and the other gentlemen mentioned here are also all commi ssioned to help the Palatine refugees, see The Post Boy (June 30 to July 2, 1709) .
10
Sir Alexander Cairnes, I st Baronet ( 1665- 1732), according to a Price so urce, was
one of " the most Wealthy and Eminent Bankers of thi s City," Jacob M. Price, Perry of
London, A Family and a Firm 0 11 the Seaborne Frontier, 1615- 1753 (Cambridge, MA and
London: Harvard UP, 1992), 58-59.
11
Sir Theodore Jansse n of Wimbledon , I st Baronet (c. 1658 - 1748), was ruined by
the South Sea Bubble. l wikipediaJ Price identifies him as "director of the Bank of England
( 1694- 170 I) and the New East India company ( 1698-1 709)."
12
Bishop White Ke nnett ( 1660-1728) was dean of Peterboro ugh, as reported by
The Post Boy, June 30 to July 2, 1709.
13
John Chamberlayne ( 1668/9- 1723), tran slator and literary ed itor, was sec retary
of the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel (=SPG).
8
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in Medicinis Dcor 14 & Micajah Perry 15 mercator in Septem mill<
Libris bonre et legalis monetre Magnre Britanire Solvendeis [?] d. Joh
Philipps, Alex. Caernes, Theo. Janssen White Kennet Johni Chamber
layne, Fredrick Slare & Micajah Perry aut Suo certo attornato Execu
toris vel Administrator Suis Ad quam quidem Solucofiem bene et fedelet faciend. obligamus nos et quemlibet n[ost]r[u]m heredes Executor
& Administrator n[ost]ros et cujus lebet no[stru]m fermit p[re]sentes
Sigillis n[ost]ris Sigilliat Oat Decimo die Octobris Anno Regni D[omi]
nre n[ost]rre Annre Dei Gracire nunc Regina Magn[re] Britannire etc.
Octavo Annoq[ue] D[omi]ni 1709.
The Condition of this Obligation is Such, that if the above
bounden [?] Christopher de Graffenriedt & Lewis Michel their Heirs
Execut[or]s Adm[inistrator]s do well and truely observe p[er]form ,
fullfil Accomplish and keep all and Singular the Covenants, Grants
articles, Clauses, Provisoes, Payments, conditions and Agreements
whatsoever, which on the part and behalf of the s[ai]d Christopher de
Graffenred & Lewis Michel their Heirs, Execu[tor]s & Adm[inistrator]s
are or ought to be observed p[er]formed fulfilled , accomplished , paid
& kept, comprized & menconed in certain articles of Agreement bearing date with these p[re]sents made or menconed to be made between
the Said Christopher de Graffenriedt & Lewis Michell by the names of
Christopher de Graffen red of London Esq[uire] & Lewis Michel of the
Same Esq[uire] of the one part and the above named Sr Jno. Philipps,
Sr Alex. Cairnes, Sr Theo. Janssen, White Kennet, John Chamberlayne, Fredrick Slare & Micajah Perry Seven of the Commiss[ione]
rs & Trustees, no[min]ated & appointed by H[er] Majesty's >late<
Gracious Letters Patents under the great Seal of Great Britain for
the Collecting, receiving & disposing of the money to be Collected
for the Subsistence & Settlement of the Poor Palatins lately arrived
in Great Britain on the other part, In all things according to the true
14
See Maria Boas Hall , "Frederic Stare ( 1646/7-1727 , F.R.S. ," Notes and Records
of rhe Royal Society of London 46 , I ( 1992): 23-41; he was elector of the Royal College of
Physicians and member of the SPG.
15
Micajah Perry ( 1641-1721 ), born in New Haven , Connecticut , was an eminent
London merchant-capitalist involved in the colonial tobacco and slave trade. See Elizabeth Donnan, " 18th-Century English Merchants: Micajah Perry," Journal of Economic
and Business History 4 ( 1932): 70-98; Jacob M. Price , Perry of London: A Family and a
Firm on the Seaborne Fronrier, /614-1753 (Cambridge, MA: Harvard University Press,
1992).
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Intent & meaning of the Particles Then thi s obligacon to be void & of
none effect, otherwise to remain & be in full force & virtue Sealed &
de livered
(havi ng two
Signed Christopher de Graffenriedt {LS.}
Six penny Stamps) in the presence
Lewis Michel {LS.}
of us
Jn° Lawso n {LS.}
16
Wm Taylor
Jn°= Ochs {LS.}
James du Pre 17
True Copy of the Bond. examined by me James du Pre. 18

The North Carolina Obligation of October 10, 1709, showing Grajfenried, Michel, Lawson, and Ochs names on the 1709 bond. C red it : Reproduced by penni ssion of Surrey Hi story Ce ntre . Co pyri ght of Surrey Hi story Centre.

3-0chs's London communion and naturalization
of December 25, 1709
Like Michel and Graffenried , Ochs takes the opportunity to become
naturalized in the year of the liberal naturalization laws. This law was
promoted by the proprietor most eager to settl e folk s from the continent
in America, the Pennsy lvania proprietor Willi am Penn. On December

16

William Taylor is possibl y the successo r of John Cham berlayne as sec retary of

the SPG .
17

James du Pre was naturalized Janu ary I , 1709/17 10, of the Parish of St. Margaret, Westminster; he served as the Secretary of the Commissioners for the Relief and
Settleme nt of the Poor Palat ines . William Arthur Shaw, "Letters of Denization and Acts
of Naturalization fo r Aliens in England and Ireland ." Th e P11blicatio11s of Th e H11g11e1101
Society of Lo11do11 , 27 ( 1923), 109.
18
Surrey History Centre, 130 Goldsworth Road , Wok ing, England : Signature
37 1/14/H/l 2. Latin translated by Hugh C. Parker, Classical Studies, Uni vers ity of North
Carolina, Greensboro.
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25, 1709, the Swiss Johann Hug, 19 "born abroad," is recorded as
# 197 of those foreigners having taken communion required for his
naturalization .20
The communion takes place in a building or parish identified
as "St. Mary le Savoy. 2 1 More precisely this will have occurred in
the space of "The German Prussian Congregation," a large room
adjacent to the "German Lutheran Church" within the dilapidating Savoy Palace complex on the river Thames. 22 Its Reformed
(or Calvinist) minister, Johann Jacob Caesar, is paid by Prussia,
in contrast to the Lutheran minister Georg Andreas Ruperti at St.
Mary whose congregation is supported by its London members .23
Hug 's witnesses are identified as "Ox, John Rudolph" and
"Westricher, Ulrich." 24 The latter witnesses the communion taken by Ochs as #198, seconded by Lawrence Edlinger from the
congregation St. Paul, Covent Garden. Then Westricher from
the congregation St. Anne in Westminster is recorded as having
taken his communion that was witnessed by Ochs and Edlinger,
as#l99.

19
The name Hug as that of the mill proprietor at Wiedlisbach or Bipp , where (uncle) Ochs had been Landvogt. Like Ochs, Johannes Hug (bapt. March 23, I 685 as second
son of the parson in Sumiswald) became seal engraver in Bern in about 1717 , replacing
or perhaps even inheriting Ochs who had gone to England; for more on Hug see Adolf
Fluri, " Die Siegel der Stadt Bern 1224 1924," Blatter fiir Bernische Geschichte Kunst und
Altertumskunde 20,4 (Dezember 1924): 276 277.
20
Each entry found in " Miscellanea of the Exchequer," Bundle 27, has an individual number of the applicant which is followed by the date of communion, the name ,
occasionally followed by some information on the applicant's trade, and his parish .
21
Luttrell reported on May 28, 1709: "S unday last about 300 Protestants from the
Palatinate received the sacrament at the Prussian church in the Savoy, in order to their
naturali zation ; 1300 more are also arrived, and a sermon will be preacht before them once
a week in Aldgate Church." Narcissus Luttrell , A Brief Historical Relation of State Affairs
from September 1678 to April J 7 J4 in Six volumes (Oxford: Oxford UP, I 967), 6:446.
22
For both Caesar and Ruperti see our entries in Bio-Bibliographisches Kirchenlexikon 31 (2010): columns 181-184 and , respectively, columns 1193-1198.
23 London's German Lutherans had split from the Hamburg church in Trinity Lane
and chose as their minister lrenaeus Crusius, see Andreas Mielke and Sandra Yelton ,
"Crusius , lrenaeus" in Bio-Bibliographisches Kirchenlexikon (2011) [online] .
24
William Minet and Susan Minet, "Prefatory Note" at the end of "A Supplement
to Dr. W. A. Shaw's Letters of Denization and Acts of Naturalization which formed volumes XVIII [ 18] and XXVII [27] of the Publications of Huguenot Society of London
MCMXXXII " (Frome: Butler & Tanner, 1932), 11-31, 24.
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Although there are several chapels in St. Mary le Savoy, we
know that Ochs will have taken communion according to Reformed
rites because both Edlinger and Westricher in 1719 sign as presbyters
of the Reformed congregation 25 where pastor Conrad Werndli (originally from Zurich) 26 temporarily serves as successor of the deceased
Pastor Caesar.

4-0chs and Hug travel with pass from Prussian envoy, 1710
With the communions thus certified, Ochs is able to become a
naturalized British citizen on January 5, 1710 .27 In the same month,
Graffenried and pastor Caesar travel together to Gravesend to bid
the Palatine and Swiss emigrants under the unfortunate leadership of
John Lawson their pious farewells. 28 Five weeks later, on February 17,
1709/10 , Ochs and Johann Hug receive a pass to go to Holland from
the Swiss-born diplomat at the Prussian embassy, Friedrich Bonet
(1670-1762), 29 nephew of the likewise Swiss-born Prussian ambassador Ezechiel Spanheim , expert numismatic. 30 In hi s luggage , Ochs
carries John Lawson 's book on Carolina to translate parts he deems
valuable especially for those of his poorer compatriots who may be
inclined to emigrate to America.

25

In I 719, both Edlinger and Westricher also sign a recommendation for pastor
Henrich Haeger of the miner congregation se nt to Virginia by Christoph von Graffenried,
17 I 3. His son-i n-law Jacob Christoph Zollikofer ( 1686-1779) published Warhaffi e Nachrichr (Frankfurt , I720).
26
See Andreas Mielke and Sandra Yelton on the Swiss Anglican pastor, " Werndli,"
Bio- Bibliographisches Kirche11 /exiko11 31 (20 I 0): col umn s 1428-1434.
27
Document at The National Archives , Kew, Surrey, England, Signature: E I 69/86
(Excheq uer; Kin g's Remembrancer; Oath Roll s).
28
See . Todd , ed , Christoph von Graffe11ried's Accou111, [onlinej 225: " I took my
leave of th em with a necessary exhortation, and then, when the German minister, Mr. Caesar, had given the people a fine sermon, commending them to the protec tion of the Most
High, I let them sai l away." Todd's identification of Caesar as pastor from Gravesend, 360 ,
is wrong. We, in turn , may be wrong with the January date.
29
Document at The National Archives , Kew, Surrey, England, Signature: SP44/394
220 (Sec retari es of State; State Papers; Entry Books).
30 [SP 44/394 220.J See Victor Loewe , £i11 Dip/0111a1 u11d Gelehrrer Ezechiel Spa11hei111 (1629-1710). Mir A11hang: Aus dem Briefivechse/ zwischen Spa11hei111 und Leibniz
(Berlin: Nachdruck mit Genehmigung vom Matthiesen Verlag , Uibeck, 1924; Krau s Reprint , I 965 .)
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Huber's "Die Provintz Nord und Sud Carolina"
Of particular interest are the unique Swiss German words describing the utterly unknown yet desirable American lands just east of a
nameless high mountain range. They read from north to south:
Vnder quartier Ind[ianer J - lower Indian quarter
Kein Schlecht Land hier - not bad land here
Kostlich Land - delightful land
Marmor Steinfels Vnd Ledig Stein - marble ,
stone rock, and single stones
Bergicht Land - mountainous land
Congeree lndia[ner]- Congaree lndians (at Santee origin)
May Fl[uvius] - May River
Ede/ano lns[u/a] - Edelano Island
St. Matheo Fl[uvius] - St. Matheo River
St. Augustin - St. Augustin

The center section shows many uniform tree icons and east of a
peculiar bovine (cow or buffalo) and the words steinecht land (stony
land)and Tuskeruro lnd[ians] (between the western branches of Neus
Fl.). Between Der North W Arm of the Clarendon Fl. and Der West
Arm are symbols of a stag, horse, raccoon, and hare. Both arms meet at
longs l[sland]. This confluence land is Clarendon Counti. Here in the
south begins the capitalized NORD CAROLINA inscription that runs
north to the Marratock Fl.
A symbol of what is probably meant to be an opossum decorates the
land between the West Arm and the Santee Fl. This river has several points
of interest. It begins in the western mountains with Congeree India , beyond
the Eysen Minen (iron mines) in the foothills. A Savana separates these
from the India[ner] Hiitten with four symbols of gable roof houses. Further
down-river east, four symbols of gable roof houses represent the Frantzosische Plant. [French (Huguenot) plantation], north of Craven Counti.
In SUD CAROLINA a turkey and a stag (with considerable antlers) represent the land 's wildlife south of the Santee Fl. South of these
the Swiss artist locates a lovely dale at a lake, Ein lieblich Thal by einem
See. Berkli Counti lies between Cooper Fl. and Ashey Fl. At their confluence is Carls Statt.
South of the capital rivers lies Colleton Co, between Edistow Fl.
and Colleton Fl. The Cambahe Fl. appears to flow into the May Fl. and
into the OCEANUS. Of another dozen rivers flowing into the ocean,
only two have names , Sapola Fl. and Wallea Fl.
Published by BYU ScholarsArchive, 2020
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Joh. Hen. Huber's (Johann Heinrich, 1677-1712) Zurich map of the
Carolinas in Americanischer Wegwei ser, after the map in Lawson's
Voyage, copied from the North Carolina Collection of the University of
North Carolina at Chapel Hill, N.C.
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Translator's Note 2
Primarily, Ochs is not interested in a precise translation of
Lawson's Voyage to Carolina ; his anticipated reader is the common
man in Switzerland. Though dedicated to the Lords of Bern, Ochs writes
for Bern's lesser educated people, for potential emigrants, for the poor
who may want to know which animal, bird and.fish is edible.
Surely, some singers are appreciated for their songs or their plumage
but Ochs stresses their edibility. Lawson '.s bird names were chosen here for
the listing, knowing full well that modern English has different spellings
and sometimes different terms. To give an idea of Ochs'.s spelling habits, the
names of the fish are followed by Ochs'.s German terms when given, orin most names appearing in italics- in French or other languages. Some
old terms are used to balance against some of my inevitably more modern
usage. Some of Ochs'.s Swiss German terms I have never seen in my life, but
Ochs'.s Swiss readers might have recognized the "Atzels" and "Merchlens."
The number of annotations could have been doubled easily.
In the printed German text of 1711,joreign [Latin, French] words
usually appear-in the continental printing habit of the time-in italics
[Kursiv] but with German grammar font endings; in the present translation the entire words are given in italics. As a guiding rule, numbers
within the text proper are in words (one, two), whereas numbers within
calculations appear as figures (J, 2). Many long sentences have been
translated as two or three sentences; long paragraphs were shortened to
a size more easily legible. The then common manner of repeating the last
word of a page on top of the next page was not repeated here.
Problematic is the frequent shift from singular to plural and vice
versa. The generic "Duck," for example, is sometimes followed with
singular verbs, sometimes with plural ones. It is useless to try to imitate
another's style in a different language; each word has a different aura.
As the translatorferryman crosses the river, the river to be crossed becomes the river having been crossed, and a river in the west becomes a
river in the east. No two of us have the same language and yet, miraculously, we communicate ...or think we do. AM

1

Literally American guidepost, road sign; directions (how to get) to America
[Carolina) . We are using a copy from The North Carolina Collection of the Wilson Library, Universi ty of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, NC 275 14-8890.
2 Over the years, many friend s and colleagues answered many tran slation questions,
notably
Dwight Page, Dorothy
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